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Cooking Stoves—Bradbury's Ornamental Do., a superior article, Franklin Stoves, latest patterns, of all sizes.

Baker, Chase and Church Stoves.

Sheets Iron Stoves & Stove Funnel.

Howard's Cooking Stoves, cheap, great, Ten Types, Stove Iron Stoves, Apparatus, of all kinds, made in the best manner, Stoves, Tins, Iron Ware, &c.

New York Star, says that an attempt by some high sporting parties, as to the trees in the park, is likely to cause much dissatisfaction, from the circumstance that the trees are not marked. The above is true,

The firm of H. M. W. Barron, have lately purchased all the property of Messrs. C. C. and W. C. F., and are now in possession of the buildings and estate, on the estate of the last mentioned. They are at present engaged in the business of manufacturing and selling stoves, and are in full sale of a large assortment of Stoves, and other articles of their manufacture.

The firm of J. C. & Co., are now manufacturing and selling a large assortment of Stoves, and other articles of their manufacture.

State of New-Hampshire.

By the Honorable Judge of Probate for the County of...